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Acute ischaemic colitis in a female long distance runner
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SUMMARY A 34 year old female long distance runner is reported with bloody diarrhoea. Colonoscopy revealed patchy haemorrhagic mucosal lesions throughout the colon. The most extensive lesions were found in the sigmoid colon. Histologic examination disclosed mucosal haemorrhage, dilated capillaries, patchy fibrosis and superficial erosions. Additional findings in this patient were haemorrhagic gastritis, microscopic haematuria and rhabdomyolysis. The only medication taken by the patient was oral contraceptives. We conclude that ischaemic colitis is one of the possible mechanisms leading to gastrointestinal blood loss in competitive runners.

Abdominal discomfort and alteration in gastrointestinal function are common in runners. Twenty five per cent of runners had abdominal cramps or diarrhoea in association with competitive running. Although occult gastrointestinal bleeding seems to be quite common bloody diarrhoea remains a rare event. The pathophysiology of gastrointestinal bleeding during physical exercise is poorly understood, but bowel ischaemia has been proposed as a possible mechanism. We report on a female long distance runner with a bloody diarrhoea syndrome caused by acute ischaemic colitis.

Case report

A 34 year old female long distance runner was referred to our hospital because of bloody diarrhoea. She competed in a 15 km mountain race; the altitude ranged between 540 and 870 m and the temperature was 14 to 18°C. At 10 km she experienced generalised severe crampy abdominal pains, forcing her to stop the race. During the next hour she noted bloody red stools, over the next few hours she subsequently vomited and noted small portions of blood. The same day she was referred for clinical evaluation. The patient had been in good health all her life. She pursued distance running for two years and competed in cross country, averaging 50–60 km of training runs per week. Her best time for 22 km was 1:27. She had previously experienced less severe abdominal cramping with running. The only medication taken by the patient was oral contraceptives (Ovanon, Ercopharm, Copenhagen, Denmark). The dosage was ethinylestradiol 0·05 mg/d for seven days and ethinylestradiol 0·05 mg with lynestrol 2·5 mg/d for 15 days, which she had been taking for 10 years before admission. She was taking no other medication and was a non-smoker. Physical examination was unremarkable, the blood pressure was 100/60 mmHg and the pulse rate was 84 beats per minute, the temperature was 36·6°C. The blood group was AB. The haemoglobin was 15·1 g/dl, the thrombocyte counts were 165 000/mm³ (normal 150 000–350 000/mm³); the leucocyte count was 22 000/mm³ (normal: 4000–10 000/mm³) with 87% neutrophils, 7% monocytes, 6% lymphocytes. The prothrombin time was 57%. Aspartate aminotransferase (AST) was 92 IU/l (normal: 13–38 IU/l), alanine aminotransferase (ALT) was 36 IU/l (normal: 11–40 IU/l), lactic dehydrogenase was 491 IU/l (normal: 90–350 IU/l), creatine phosphokinase was 1270 IU/l (normal: 24–184 IU/l), creatinine was 130 μmol/l (normal: 44–106 μmol/l). Normal values were found for sodium, potassium, calcium, inorganic phosphorus and alkaline phosphatase. HBs-antigen was negative. Urinalysis was normal. Stool cultures were
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negative for salmonella and shigella. No treatment was given. On the second day of admission aspartate aminotransferase increased to 321 IU/l, creatine phosphokinase was 1500 IU/l. Fractionation of creatine phosphokinase showed the MB fraction (cardiac fraction) to be normal. The lactic dehydrogenase was 733 IU/l. The rectal bleeding and abdominal pain subsided over the 72 hours after admission. She remained afebrile. On the third day of admission haemoglobin value slightly decreased to 14.7 g/dl, the leucocyte count was 6800/mm³, creatine phosphokinase was 459 IU/l and creatinine was 95 μmol/l. Urinalysis disclosed microscopic haematuria with eight to 12 red blood cells per high powered field. A gastroscopy was done and patchy haemorrhagic mucosal lesions were found at the great curvature of gastric corpus and a typical Mallory-Weiss lesion at the gastroesophageal junction. On the third day of admission colonoscopy was done after preparation of the colon with a bowel cleansing solution.10 Colonoscopic examination disclosed thickened, oedematous mucosal folds with patchy mucosal haemorrhage in the ascending, transverse, and descending colon. Most extensive lesions were found in the sigmoid colon (Fig. 1), but in the rectum moderate granularity and oedema of the mucosa was noted. Histological examination revealed extensive mucosal haemorrhage, dilated capillaries, patchy fibrosis and superficial erosions (Fig. 2). Haemosiderin loaded macrophages were not found. She tapered her running schedule for two weeks and continued taking her oral contraceptive against medical advice. Two months after admission a follow up colonoscopy was done, with normal findings. Histologic examinations revealed patchy mucosal atrophy, fibrosis and scars, suggesting a healed state of mucosal ischaemia with incomplete recovery. Haemosiderin loaded macrophages were not seen.

MEASUREMENT OF MESENTERIC BLOOD FLOW

After the patient had reassumed a regular training schedule, an exercise test on a treadmill was performed (10 km average speed 15 km/h, grade 0°). Blood flow through the superior mesenteric artery and the abdominal aorta was non-invasively measured with an ultrasonic duplex scan11 at rest and after the stress test. At rest superior mesenteric blood flow was at the lower normal limit (3-6 ml/s) and dropped to 2-6 ml/s (70%) 15 minutes after exercise. Aortic blood flow increased from 11-2 ml/s to 32-1 ml/s (285%). The ratio mesenteric/aortic blood flow dropped from 1-0 at rest to 0-2 after the stress test. Aortic and mesenteric blood flow was normalised 60 minutes after the exercise test.

Discussion

We report on a female long distance runner with bloody diarrhoea and acute ischaemic colitis. The diagnosis of acute ischaemic colitis was based on the endoscopic appearance of patchy haemorrhagic mucosal lesions with neighbouring intact mucosa, the histologic features of mucosal haemorrhage, dilated capillaries, punctate erosions, the lack of a history of antecedent diarrhoeal illness, the rapid spontaneous recovery, the endoscopic and histologic findings during follow up colonoscopy. Other complications in this patient, previously reported in long distance runners, such as haemorrhagic gastritis,12-13 haematuria14-15 and rhabdomyolysis16-17 show a multisystem involvement. Although iron deficiency, with or without anaemia and occult bleeding seems to be quite common in marathon runners18-19 bloody diarrhoea remains a rare event.44 To the best of our knowledge it seems to be the first case of a runner with endoscopically diagnosed acute ischaemic lesions of the whole colon. Mucosal haemorrhage, dilated capillaries and punctate erosions initially seen in our patient are typical features of acute ischaemic colitis9 whereas patchy fibrosis demonstrate chronic and repeated ischaemic injuries of the mucosa. One case of a marathon runner has been reported with endoscopically diagnosed thickened oedematous mucosal fold in the caecum.1 Histologic findings with patchy mucosal atrophy and fibrosis
Fig. 2. Histologic examination of sigmoid colon reveals extensive mucosal haemorrhage with preservation of the crypts. (H & E)

resembled those seen in our patient during follow up colonoscopy, suggested a healed state with incomplete recovery. These cases add further evidence to the hypothesis that running induced bleeding is caused by transient gut ischaemia. In our patient aortic and mesenteric blood flow was evaluated before and after an exercise test on the treadmill. The patient ran 10 km in 42 minutes and did not experience any symptoms. Although the level of exercise may be considered as a mild work load for a long distance runner, her superior mesenteric blood flow decreased by 30% after the run. In another symptomatic patient we found a decrease in mesenteric blood flow of 80% in response to a more vigorous exercise. A large number of intrinsic and extrinsic mechanisms are known to control intestinal blood flow. Some of these – for example, metabolites, electrolytes, catecholamines, sympathetic nervous system may well have triggered the ischaemic lesions.

A point that merits further comment is the oral contraceptive taken by the patient. Small bowel ischaemia and ischaemic colitis have been reported in young women taking oral contraceptives. In almost all these cases the patients had no predisposing disorders. The role of oral contraceptives in the evolution of the ischaemic colitis seen in our patient remains unclear but may have been a predisposing factor.

We conclude that competitive long distance running occasionally induces acute ischaemic colitis with gastrointestinal blood loss which might contribute to iron deficiency and sports anaemia.
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